
 

“Much gentleness and great love for others.” 
                                                               Blessed Emilie Gamelin, Foundress of the Sisters of Providence. 

 

It is with heavy hearts that we have to say farewell to Sr. Orietta who is leaving us to move to Edmonton. 
 

Sr. Orietta was born in Saskatchewan and moved to Alberta as a child.  Sr. Orietta took her first vows in 1950         
in Seattle, Washington.  Her first placement was the Providence Creche in Calgary.  Later she moved to Lacombe 
Home where she served as cook.   She then moved to Friedental where she began her ministry as a childcare     
worker.  This ministry was to be hers for the greater part of her younger years.   She served in the following         
residential schools:  Cluny, Fort Vermilion, Chateh and Desmarais.  Due to new governing regulations in regard to 
residential schools, Sr. Orietta studied Child Care at Mount Royal College.  She later returned to Providence Centre 
in Edmonton and studied at Newman College preparing for parish work.  She served as a catechist in Bow Island, 
Paddle Prairie and Chateh. She took a year of renewal in Spokane and then returned to Edmonton.  Her love and 
interest in the native community took her to Springbank Retreat, South Carolina to study native spirituality. 
 

Between 1987 – 1988 her ministry was in Pastoral Care at the Father Lacombe Care Centre before she was recalled 
to Edmonton to be the Superior at Providence Centre.   In 1995 she returned to Calgary as the Superior and was 
involved in Pastoral Care at the Father Lacombe Care Centre until being recalled to Edmonton in 2001 where she 
became a member of the formation team. 
 

We were blessed to have Sr. Orietta return to us in 2007 where she continued to be the Calgary Superior as well as 
ministering in Pastoral Care and as Sacristan at Father Lacombe Care Centre. 
 

Sr. Orietta has spent sixty-six years serving God’s people in Alberta.  Her passion and enthusiasm is seen at the   
Father Lacombe Care Centre on a daily basis.   Of her life as a Sister of Providence she says “I’ve loved every    
minute of it.”   Graced with a keen sense of fun and love for people, Sr. Orietta has always been available to those 
who need her.  She will be missed! 

September 2016 

Sister Orietta Belanger 
Local Director, Sisters of  Providence,  
Calgary, Alberta 

Providence Month – September 23 – October 23rd 

Celebrating the International Community of  the 

Sisters of  Providence and the countries they serve. 



To kick-off our fundraising campaign for the Healing 
Garden, we held a “Ladies Night” on September 15th.         
It was a very successful evening from all standpoints, 
interesting women, delicious food, good wine, 
entertainment by Don Gowan (guitar) and Greg Rumpel 
(accordion), and an excellent speaker Donna Marcy-
Edwards who spoke on Potential Benefits of Garden 
Experiences.”    Courtesy of Wickerland we showcased 
appropriate patio furniture, which thanks to generous 
donors we were able to purchase for the Healing Garden. 

                       “A wonderful and inspirational evening” 

                                        - Guest  

The artwork was on the 

invitation was produced by  

our Residents. 
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Healing Garden 

Overhead Lifts 

In June we had reported that through the generosity of our donors we had received funds to purchase an 
additional 18 overhead lifts.   Of those eight (8) have been installed in the Baywood neighbourhood and a further 
seven have been installed in Ashwood (6) and Birchwood (1) neighbourhoods.  Unfortunately, due to the theft of 
the equipment container from our parking lot in August, there has been a delay in the installation of the 
remaining three (3) lifts while we await delivery of the replacement motors.   
 

 

Benches 
Finally, the Benches for the Centre Courtyard have arrived.   Unfortunately, 
with winter approaching, their immediate use may be minimal, but they will 
be a welcome respite come next Spring and Summer. Our sincere thanks to 
our Donors who enabled the purchase of these Benches. 



Residents Art Show and Sale  

Residents Art Show and Sale  
There was amazing art and hand made cards on display and for   
sale in the Rewucki Great Room on September 20th.  The sale 
raised $280 for the Art program!  We certainly have some very 
talented residents! 

 

                                      A picture is worth a thousand words 
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Recreation Therapy 
Within the Providence Care Centre we have many activities that        
enhance the quality of life for our residents, including two recent 
events which garnered a lot of attention. 

 

Residents Talent Show  
showcased the dancing, music, art and fitness talents of our residents.            
A fun event enjoyed by all. 

Our Dancers: 
 A very graceful professional dancer who has danced for Royalty     

and Presidents. 
 An energetic dancer who engaged the audience while dancing to 

“Disco Inferno”. 
Musicians 

 The Sisters Jam who entertained with their guitar,     
harmonicas, drum and song. 

       Frances, one of our residents, tinkled the ivories.   
Fitness 
 Our 84 year old resident who demonstrated his fitness 
 by completing 21 push-ups  . . . putting the rest of us 
 to shame!       
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Music Therapy 
Jimmy Dowd, an accredited music therapist through the Canadian Music Therapy Association, commenced his 
weekly sessions in early August in the Ashwood neighbourhood.  His 45 minute sessions are interactive,           
educational and engage residents in not only listening to, but playing an instrument.  The session, capped at 15     
participants, has been very successful.  Due to its success, the program is being expanded to both                                                                                                    
Applewood and Boxwood neighbourhoods within the next month. 

 

Volunteer Assisted Programs are up and running. 

 Pet Therapy twice a week, Tuesday and Thursday, at 2.00 pm 

 Jazz Singer every Monday afternoon at 2.00 pm in Applewood 

 Story Telling Group, weekly on Tuesdays at 11.00 am in Boxwood   

 Art Group with two volunteers from Strathcona-Tweedsmuir School, 
Thursdays at 2.00 pm in Ashwood 

 Guitar and Singing in Boxwood, Mondays at 10.00 am 

 Ukelele and Singing in Applewood with a volunteer from                  
Strathcona-Tweedsmuir School, Thursday at 2.00 pm 

 

 

Monthly Pub Night 
Pub Night is very well attended by residents and their families.            
The September Pub Night had a signature drink “Summer Sunset”  
created by Dan the bartender, and enjoyed by many as they were      
entertained by the excellent Celtic Group, “Walk The Dog”. 

 
 

Morning Exercises 
Take place every morning at 9.45 am in Birchwood neighbourhood with residents from Ashwood joining in.   
Approximately 15 – 17 residents participate every morning in a 30 minute workout with weights, stretch bands, 
and Tai Chi.          

                        “ It is necessary for me, and it is good to keep doing as many things as possible.”   Sharon, resident 

The Boxwood and Aspenwood neighbourhoods have a similar joint program which attracts about 15 participants 
daily. 
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Our very own Aramark Dietitian Jo-Anna Pollard, recently 
travelled to Granada, Spain to speak at the 17th International 
Congress of   Dietetics.  Like the Olympics, it is held every   
four years and gathers the “best of the best” of all the leading 
associations of dietitians.  Over 1200 registrants from 29    
countries attended, with the chosen conference theme,    
“Going to Sustainable Eating.” 

The conference emphasized the important role dietitians play   
in advising and educating people towards making a healthy    
and economically responsible choices, which should also be 
sustainable.  The photo below which comes from the Sisters of  Providence archives, exemplifies food            

sustainability, illustrating “grow what you eat and eat what 
you grow!” 

While a number of presentations delivered charts and         
scientific data, Jo-Anna chose to feature our Residents via 
Providence Care Centre Residents video, “Sugar Sugar”, 
and then demonstrated how her advocacy role in the      
Dietitians of Canada’s Alberta Long-Term Care Action 
Group has become the voice for our Residents. 

Following her presentation, the audience of her peers               
enthusiastically applauded Jo-Anna’s passion for her      
work and the on-going advocacy for improved food and 
nutritional services, with the ultimate goal being to improve 
the quality of life for our Residents. 

From the conference, Jo-Anna developed relationships  
with numerous Dietitians including Clinicians from the 

Netherlands, Spain and Amsterdam, who are open to sharing best practices, and the latest research in nutrition 
and health.   Jo-Anna is excited at the opportunity to correspond with her colleagues and bring the “best of the 
best” to the Residents of both the Father Lacombe Care Centre and Providence Care Centre. 

 

 

 

 

On October 27th, we will be having a Resident Art Show  
and Sale—Wine & Cheese Evening.  Residents and their  
family members will see the results of all the hard work put   
in by some of our very talented residents.  Our East Wing 
resident, Doug Palmer, will be displaying some of his past   
art along with his new sketches and pastels.  It is sure to be   
an eventful evening!   

Art Show 

Global Recognition 

Father Lacombe Care Centre  
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We started summer with the Annual Stampede Breakfast, 

which was held indoors in the Lobby as the weather was not 

as cooperative as in the past.  Residents, family members, 

friends, volunteers and staff enjoyed a breakfast of pancakes, 

bacon, sausages, eggs and fruit.  Thank you again to the Fish 

Creek Rotary Club for manning the grill and serving.   

 

Summer Activities 
 

Stampede Breakfast 

 

Barbeques 
Barbeques were held on both the East and West Wings.   

Burgers, hot dogs, lovely salads and desserts were prepared by the  

Aramark kitchen staff.  The residents enjoyed the visit of the much 

loved animals from Butterfield Acres.   
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Centurians 
A special birthday party was held          

this summer to celebrate five residents—

all ladies, who are over 100 years old!  

Each was treated with a rose and       

chocolates.  Family members were        

invited and a lovely tea was held.       

Birthday photos were taken and given    

to each Centurian. 

  

Boat Trip 
Thanks again to the Knights 

of Columbus Council 8470 

for supporting the residents 

handiboat trip to Ghost Lake.  

This is one of the highlights 

of the summer activities. 

 
Baking 
It is apple pie season and West Wing residents pitched in—an 

equal opportunity moment as the men helped peel the apples 

while the ladies made the pastry. 

 
 
 

Revitalizing the Grounds 
The grounds around the Father Lacombe Care Centre have 

been well manicured with new trees, shrubs, perennials and 

mulch.  Maintenance staff have been busy with gardening,    

painting and repairs, especially the outbuildings at the back of                                                                              

the care centre.  The back driveway has been newly paved and                                                                              

painted right up to the Convent.   

 

Benches 
Three new benches have been placed in the Father Lacombe Care Centre gardens.  We would like to express our 

gratitude to the donors who have made this possible.   



All donations are gratefully received and tax receipts will be issued promptly for your donation. 

Cost to raise $1 is .15cents.  Charitable registration #85529 7867 RR0001 

 

Evelyn Stewart           

Director of Development 

Phone:  587-393-1353  

Cell:  403-630-7201 

Leader in the Community 
Recognizing that the Father Lacombe Care Centre is a leader in the continuing care community, the Institute for 

Continuing Care Education and Research (ICCER), a collaborative network of post-secondary institutions and 

continuing care provider organizations, invited Darlene Manuel R.N to present at their Conference. 

Darlene, our Patient Care Manager on East, spoke to “Overcoming Boundaries in providing Person-Family      

Centered Care”, and on achieving the goals of improving the health and well-being of our residents and increasing 

resident engagement.   The definition of Person-Family Centered Care’ was outlined by Darlene who proceeded  

to give examples of focusing on the whole person as a unique individual, and not just their illness or disease,     

and treating Mind, Body and Soul with respect and kindness.  Darlene shared boundaries she and her team        

encountered regarding “Patient-Family Centered Care”, but more importantly, the effective strategies her team 

uses in overcoming these boundaries.  Her presentation was very well received. 

 
 
 

to all who support us with their 
TIME, TREASURE AND TALENT! 

A Heartfelt Thank You . . . 

Val Duggan 

Donor Stewardship 

Phone:  403-537-6085   

Cell:  403-470-5120 

Father Lacombe Care Foundation 

270 Providence Blvd SE, Calgary, AB  T2X 0V6 

 

www.flccfoundation.ca                                     like us on Facebook                                      
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New Chapel Campaign 
Planning for the Chapel to be built adjacent to the Providence Care Centre is well underway                                       

and we expect to officially launch our Chapel fundraising campaign later this year. 
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